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Epithelium 



endothelium : it is simple squamous epithelium lining a blood vessel with flat nuclei.(we can find simple squamous in endothelium , mesothelium and lung alveoli, loop of henle )

**the blood vessel here is surrounded by a glandular tissue.**this is compound acinar glandular tissue

***epithelial tissues are always located near a space ( because they are either covering something or lining a lumen )



mesothelium why is it not stratified squamous epithelium ? because if it is stratified squamous epithelium , the basal layers must be columnar to cuboidal .

The tissue is smooth muscle not dense regular connective tissue …  why ? because there are two sections  : one is longitudinal that may appear similar to the dense regular connective tissue … but :  here the nuclei of the smooth muscle fibers (which you may be confused and think that they’re fibroblasts of the dense regular connective tissue ) are larger and more numerous than those( fibroblast) of the connective tissue    The other one is a cross section which ensures that this section isn’t dense regular connective tissue ( remember that smooth muscles form sheets in different directions)



mesothelium : simple squamous epithelium  (next to a space) : notice its covering a surface and there is no RBCs , thus it is mesothelium .

loose type of connective tissue under the epithelium 



simple cuboidal epithelium ( next to a space) : notice rounded nucleus. locations!!

 simple squamous epithelium (loop of Henley or endothlium of capillary)



-this section is from small intestine- the simple columnar epithelium can be ciliated or nonciliated but in this section it is nonciliated-nonciliated simple columnar epithelium has microvilli -under the LM the microvilli appear as a brushlike border 
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-nonciliated simple columnar epithelium-notice the brushlike border microvilli (under LM) and the apical surface contains a terminal web (dark line) terminal web is cytoskeletal components of actin and intermediate filaments support microvilli **microvilli are found over absorptive cells 

terminal bar (the dark dots) represents tight junction and zonula adherence:*Tight junctions ( the most apical junction between two epithelial cell )  *function: block the paracellular pathways ( no substances can move between  adjacent cells , but they must pass through the cells ) 



Goblet cell 

simple columnar epithelium

basement membrane

loose CT under epithelium (lamina propria)



goblet cell

cilia :  (under LM) cilia have the same height ,  widely separated and are longer than microvilli 

-this section represents respiratory epithelium (trachea)-This appears like stratified epithelium but all cells are attached to the basement membrane and it’s ciliated so it’s pseudostratified epithelium ... for example, Stratified squamous epithelium can’t have cilia under normal condition.stratified columnar epithelium ciliated is very rare and could be found in very limited regions (not required)

Under epithelium , there’s a loose type of connective tissue .  



simple squamous (endothelium of artery).Why  it is not stratified squamous ? because the size of nuclei in the surface layer is much smaller than nuclei in the deep layer. The basal cells of stratified squamous are cuboidal or columnar and as we go toward the apex it becomes  polygonal shaped then it flattens to become simple squamous (gradual transition)

stratified columnar ( the nuclei are baselly located in the surface layer and note the more elongated nuclei in the apical layer )--this type of epithelium can be found in Conjuctiva of the eye

this is endothelium in vein.



squamous surface cells : notice that they have nuclei so this section is nonkeratinized " noncornified " stratified squamous epithelium 

cuboidal basal cells

loose CT



stratified squamous keratinized epithelium-location : epidermis of skin 

cells with no nuclei are keratinized

Loose connective tissue ( papillary layer ) . 

here the projections from the dermis into the epidermis to form dermal papilla are obvious.( papillary layer NOT lamina propria ) 



-transitional epithelium ( Urothelium ) -Location : in the urinary system ( in the urinary bladder , ureters , proximal part of the urethra ) .  -it is unstretched here ( empty organ) : superficial layer of dome / umbrella-shaped cells.- Sometimes , they are binucleated. 

large, ovoid surface cells

Under epithelium , loose connective tissue 



stratified cuboidal epithelium : location : larger ducts of certain exocrine glands.



cilium **note: under EM :  -Cilia : extensions from the cells. note the presence of microtubules in it .   

axoneme ( the core of cilium)**- The cross section of a cilium has 9+2 arrangement .It’s similar to centrioles . 

microvilli



stereocilia ( under LM) :-longer than microvilli -non motile -branchedwhy is it not cilia ??because they are widely separated and there are differences in height 



Glands 

before talking about glands here are some notes that can be helpful in distinguishing them :  once you see a space with invaginations from this space into the adjacent epithelium , you must think about glandular epithelium . also, in determining the type of the gland look for the most obvious view for the duct and the secretory portion and avoid those which can confuse you . 



-simple tubular-its difficult to differentiate between duct and secretory unit-the white cells is goblet cell as you go downward in the intestine(as we go distally in the intestine)  number of  goblet cells will increase because the main function is the formation the stool (feces ) so we need large number of goblet cells to protect the underlying connective tissue and epithelium by mucus



duct

2 secretory units, tubular in shape , branch from the same duct simple branched tubular



hair follicle where duct opens (cross section ) 

sebaceous gland : simple branched acinar.-note that the cells are lightly stained (because of lipid ) with nuclues in the middle -secrete lipid ( oily secretion ) called sebum-mode of secretion : holocrine 

Secreted material ( sebum )  



this is keratin

this type of epithelium is keratinized stratified squamous epithelium

duct open on the surface of the skin 

simple coiled tubular ***sweat gland- here is the secretory portion which is coiled in shape

simple coiled tubular***eccrine/merocrine sweat gland



compound tubular gland1) lightly stain (mucous secreting cells )2) have lumen 3) elongated profiles and circles **Compound  : because it has a branched duct . also, the large number of secretory portions requires branched duct . **example : mucous glands in the duodenum .  **when we look at the secretory portions we see a space ( pale space ) which means that the secretion is mucus which is secreted by tubular secretory portion , so the secretory portions are tubular and the whole gland is compound tubular. 

according to the type of secretion :1) tubular : usually secrete mucous ( rich in glycosylated protein ) -->viscous secretion 2) acinar : usually secrete serous (watery secretion rich in  enzyme)---------------------------------mucous is lightly stained --> tubularserous is darkly stained -->acinar -------------------------------- why mucous is lightly stained ? because its rich in carbohydratewhy serous is darkly stained ? because the cells have prominant RER ,and the apical side is full with secretory vesicles called zymogen granules ,basal half of the cell is basophilic (RER) and the apical half is acidophilic

NOTE :: the appearance of alveolar secretory portion is always rounded regardless of the section's plane. but the tubular secretory portions may differ according to the section. whenever we find different profiles (oval, elongated, circlular) that means that is tubular definitely .  
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Serous demilune( half-moon structure ) **definition :serous secreting cells cap the mucous secreting cells "serous demilune"  ***serous demilune is an artifact. it  forms as a result of preparation. found only in mixed gland (ex sublingual )***we don't have serous demilune in pancreas .***we can't find serous demilune in parotid gland because it is not mixed.

mucous secreting cell (lightly stained)

generally it is a mixed gland



know that this section is compound because of high number of secretory units (few ducts appear)compound acinar: 1) rounded structure2) no lumen or very tiny 3) darkly stained cells(secrete serous)***all their secretion is watery fill with enzyme (serous ) : this is serous gland *** this section is from parotid gland***the acinus appear not completely rounded because of shrinkage of the cell during preparation



the dark area is serous secreting cells 

the light area is mucous secreting cells

ducts

this section is from submandibular gland ** it is mixed gland : seromucous gland ( the main secretion is serous (we said serous before mucous because the most predominant here is dark))



mucous secreting cells

serous secreting cells

-ducts  -NOTE :: Ducts are lined by epithelial cells and as the duct get larger the lining epithelium get larger ( cuboidal to columnar ).  

this section is from sublingual gland : it is a mixed gland : mucoserous gland ( the main secretion is mucous because the larger amount of the secretory portions is lightly or unstained) which is indicator for the mucous secretion  because mucous is usually washed from cells during preparation )



apocrine sweat glands  ( secretory portion is lined with simple cuboidal )  

CT of dermis

the blebs indicate apocrine mode of secretion. recent electron microscopic studies revealed that apocrine sweat glands secrete by merocrine mode (misnamed!!!)



Connective tissue 



mast cell , with large amount of granules (secretory vesicles )** notice that mast cell is a large cell

mast cell 

mast cell



cytoplasm rich in metachromatic granules

mast cells : euchromatin (very active cell )



digested material in the macrophages ** To view this cell , we inject the animal with carbon particles .  or it may appear in long-lived cells   due to accumulation of residual bodies so the cell appears pigmented  

nucleus  of macrophages 

NOTE ::  *Mast cell: the cytoplasm shows regular distribution of homogenous secretory vesicles *Macrophage: the granules are unevenly distributed   



**nucleus : In macrophage we either see a large nucleus  or we see many nuclei (as a result of fusion of many nuclei ), the nucleus very active (euchromatic)**the nucleus is roughly kidney-shaped

pseudopodia ( macrophage has indentations in its plasma membrane indicating the high phagocytic activity of a macrophage)

engulfing material 

a high amount of arganelles

macrophage 

Nu = nucleolus  

L = lysosomes 



plasma cell:1)oval in shape 2) eccentric nucleus with cart-wheel appearance ( areas of heterochromatin alternating with areas of euchromatin )**** notice that we have Golgi zone ( negative image of golgi above the nucleus because it dissolves during preparation .To see it we use freezing technique and a special stain (osmium or sudan , not H&E ))



plasma cell with high amount of rER 



pink fibers are collagen (v few).

**Mesenchyme ( undifferentiated cells star/ spindle in shape … these cells have many fine processes)located in the: a- tissues of the embryo b- umbilical cord  c- the pulp of the tooth 

this section represents embryonic CT : mucous CT.

ground substance



mast cell

collagen bundle ( it is striated)

thin fibers : elastic fibers

macrophage

plasma cell

this section represents loose (areolar ) CT

fibroblast



collagen fiber **it is collagen type 1 ( stained by eosin )

elastic fibers :stained by elastic stain

-loose CT- this section is from mesentery , is a fold of membranous tissue that arises from the posterior wall of peritoneal cavity and attaches to the intestinal tract. .  - we see all types of cells. - in this section we use special stain that stain the elastic fibers in addition to H and E



loose CT,high amount of cells and  ground substance , less fibers (lamina propria



-dense regular CT-the collagen is acidophilic and stains pinkish, also the cytoplasm of fibroblasts is acidophilic so you can not identify the cytoplasm of fibroblasts ( only the nucleus of the cell )-fibers parallel to each other , also cells arrange between collagen fibers in rows parallel to each other .

- flattened cells  Not smooth muscle cells ( smooth muscle nuclei are larger and more evenly distributed )  Not fibrocartilage ( cells of the fibrocartilage are rounded within spaces (lacunae) 



dense regular CT ( here it appears wavy )**in the previous slide , it appears straight : that depends on the conditions of histological preparation .  



-dense irregular CT-this section is from dermis of the skin (reticular layer)-cells and fibers are randomly arranged

fibrocyte 

collagen bundles (haphazardly arranged )



-dense irregular CT-special stain.

elastic fibers.

collagen fibers



loose CT

dense irregular CT

transition between loose and dense types of connective tissue . 



** this section is elastic CTA : elastic fiberB : smooth muscle ( tapering cell )C : collagen fibertrichrome stain

elastic CT is considered specialized dense regular elastic CT because : dense : high amount of fibers regular : the fibers arrange parallel to each other Elastic : the predominant fiber is elastic 



-the black fibers which form a network is reticular fibers ( short and extensively branching fibers ) , - we used silver stain -reticular fibers are stained black .... between them there is a lot of cells so reticular CT is specialized loose CT**location :  basement membranes in the reticular lamina / lymphoid organs / the stroma of the bone marrow. 



Identify the type of fibers in this tissue?

reticular fibers (stained black)-using silver stain -location :spleen ,lymph nodes ,bone marrow , liver



Yellow fat (uniocular adipose tissue(white) ): one "large" fat droplet and the nucleus is peripheral.

blood vessel



-this is brown fat tissue( multiocular adipose tissue)  -difference between white and brown fat :1) in brown fat each cell has high number of fat droplets(multiple ) but in white fat is one fat droplet 2) brown fat cells are smaller in size 3) in brown fat each cell has nucleus in the center but in white fat the nucleus is pushed to periphery 



Cartilage 



perichondrium : flat cells

perichondrium 

- chondrocytes located inside lacunae called isogenous group - surrounding this lacunae is territorial (darker) due to the high amount of GAGS and less collagen - around the cells there is territorial matrix (darker ) -Away from the cells : inter-territorial matrix (pale ) - ECM is basophilic - hyaline cartilage  



perichondrium surrounding the cartilage

isogenous group 

hyaline cartilage 

chondroblasts : oval shape , immature cell , undergo mitosis to give chondrocytes originate from progenitor cells in the inner layer of perichondrium 



-fibrous layer (outer layer) of perichondrium -eosinphilic due to the presence of collagen type 1

inner layer of perichondrium contain progenitor cell which differentiate to give chondroblasts 

elastic cartilage:  - elastic cartilage is surrounding by perichondrium always - has high amount of elastic fibers in the ECM- found in epiglottis , external ear...etc - need special stain to differentiate  it from hyaline cartilage

elastic fibers**elastic cartilage due to the presence of elastic fibers in the matrix of elastic cartilage making it different from the matrix of hyaline cartilage ( matrix of elastic cartilage is not homogenous like hyaline cartilage )  

isogenous groups
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elastic cartilage

perichondrium

isogenous group

chondroblasts

elastic fibers



fibrocartilage :- the amount of collagen fibers in the ECM is higher than the amount of ground substance - has fibers from collagen type 1 found as bundle , so the ECM is eosinophilic - found in joints like pubic symphysis, intervertebral disk and meniscus in knee joint (weight bearing)- isogenous group arrange axially 

collagen bundles

isogenous group : the isogenous groups of chondrocytes appears as rows . 

Where could you find each type of cartilage :  1- hyaline cartilage : articular cartilage / costal cartilages / trachea / bronchi / epiphyseal plate / the temporary skeleton of the embryo .  2- elastic cartilage : auricle of the ear / epiglottis / walls of the external auditory canal / some cartilages in the larynx  3- fibrocartilage : symphysis pubis / intervertebral discs / insertions of tendons / meniscus ( padlike cartilage in the knee joint .  

How to distinguish fibrocartilage from regular dense connective tissue ? the cells of fibrocartilage(chondrocytes)  appears rounded and located singly in small lacunae whereas the cells of dense regular connective tissue(fibrocytes ) are flat . 



chondrocyte 

collagen fibers

fibrocartilage 



Bone 



E : old bone matrix

D : is a line that seperates osteoid and old bone ( junction between old bone and new bone )

B : ostyocyte (osteocytes are located within lacunae)

A : these osteoblasts are cuboidal in shape.

this is bone marrow.

C : osteoid  ( newly-formed matrix that’s not yet calcified )  

the overall section represents Trabecular ( spongy ) bone 



lacuna

osteocytes have fewer organelles ( they have little amount of euchromatin) because Function of osteocyte is maintenance of the bone matrix , and they have processes passing through canaliculi 

canaliculi : these canaliculi are occupied by the dendritic process of the osteocyte  **Function of processes : they are connected by gap junctions. these processes play a vital role in communications between adjacent osteocytes. 



howship lacuna

osteoid

bone marrow

osteoclasts (cells with large size and many nuclei )**When they are active , the lie within cavities called Howship’s cavities .  



**ground bone preparation **this section represents compact bone

Volkmans's canal : function : connection between the central canal and  :a- another central canal b- the periosteum c- the marrow cavity 

Haversian canal

osteon = haversian system **The complex of a central canal and the surrounding lamellae is called ( osteon )

these cells are osteocytes* osteocytes are located between lamellae*Types of lamellae : ( concentric , interstitial , outer circumferential , inner circumferential )  *The outer boundary of the osteon : cement line ( it is a collagen- deficient layer )  



-section represents compact bone-this section is prepared in decalcified bone technique (Decalcification : the hydroxyapatite which  gives the bone its hardness is not present so the bone will be as flexible as a tendon so when it’s being sectioned , distortions are expected .. )

volkman's canal

osteon -here , the osteons are distorted  - the canaliculi don’t appear  because it is decalcified preparation 

osteon 



secondary ossification center has blood vessels, it is the beginning of ossification.***The presence of blood vessels within the cartilage : secondary center of ossification ( remember  the cartilage is avascular ) 

secondary ossification center**NOTE::The secondary ossification center appears near the time of birth .

secondary ossification center

periosteum

cartilage of epiphyses ( basophilic)

-this section is from epiphyses.-these blue lines are artifact.



bone collar.

growth zone ( proliferative zone ) : columns of packed cells ( these cells result from the proliferation of the chondrocytes above ) 

zone of hypertrophy and calcification ** on more details it can be divided into two zones :-the above zone : hypertrophic ( swollen cells)-below we have calcified cartilage zone  

zone of bone ossification-basophilic areas : calcified cartilage to provide a surface to build the bone -eosinophilic : bone *all these will be removed by osteoclasts.

space contains blood vessels which will form future bone marrow

generally : The epiphyseal growth plate has five zones with different cellular activity.** note the resting zone is not shown in this section **The appearance of spicules and marrow cavities : the zone of ossification  

***The external layer : perichondrium above : it becomes periosteum in the ossification zone  



1234

resting zone

growth zone

hypertrophy+ calcification

bone marrow

bone contains osteocytes

how do we know that this is cartilage ?-it has no cells ( cells have died ) -it has the same color  as the cartilage in the epiphyseal plate ( note : it is important to trace the color of the outer cartilage especially because the exam is in black and white).



2
3 4

1

not stained with H & E - reddish areas are bone : because they have cells -pinkish areas are cartilage.

resting zone

growth zone

hypertrophy+ calcification

zone of ossification 



what type of bone formation is taking place??endochondral ossification
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lamellar bone :spongy bone because lamellae are parallel to each other

woven bone : because fibers are randomly arranged



osteoclast

osteoblast

this section represents woven bone



Muscle 



nuclei, (multi nucleated, at periphery) 

endomesium (loose connective tissue) represent the space between muscle fibers

this section is a skeletal muscle 



cross section at the skeletal muscle. differentiate between endomysium and perimysium 

perimesium (dense irregular connective tissue): -the larger space between fascicles -thicker than endomesium -has larger blood vessels-surrounds the fascicles

endomysium :the space between muscle fibers:-thinner than perimysium -have smaller blood vessels(capillaries) not easily identified 



( muscle spindle, proprioceptor, stretch receptor, muscle sensory receptor) .. surrounded by thick dense connective tissue and have less number of (modified) muscle fibers.



This section showing the sacromere which gives the look of striation. 

A- band.. the dark band .. mainly myosin, 

I-band.. the light band. mainly actin 

Z-line the sacromere is between two Z-lines .

M-line

H zone,, a lighter area within the A-band.. which is form only by myosin



 white muscle fiber which is larger than the red muscle fibers :- lighter (paler )-anaerobic-fast fiber -few number of mitochondria

red muscle fiber (darkly stained):-aerobic-slow-high number of mitochondria 

intermediate fiber: its darkness is more than the white and less than the red

this section is stained histochemically (special stain for mitochondria )



cardiac muscle cells :-striated -branched fibers

intercalated discs 

the nucleus, only one or two per cell .. and its centrally located-euchromatic (pale staining)



intercalated disc

nucleus 

cardiac muscle cells again



cross section at the cardiac muscle cellsnote the centrally located nucleus not peripherally 

this is a nucleus of the surrounding connective tissue 



Z line

mitochondria, 40% of the cell volume is mitochondria 



Smooth muscle :no striation 



Smooth muscle (stretched) :-not dense regular CT like in tendon, why ??-smooth muscle tissue has more nuclei,  larger nuclei closer to each other-while dense regular CT has smaller nuclei and more widely separated by collagen fibers ,and the nuclei are arranged in rows 



this rounded structure is dense body,, which is electron dense, and works like the Z-line ,,it can be found inside the cytoplasm (intercytoplasmic) or attached the inner side of the plasma membrane-actin filaments are attached to dense bodies  

TEM of smooth muscle 

mitochondrion :doubly membrane structure , sausage in shape 



Skin 



stratum basale:(cuboidal to columnar), cells of stratum basale have mitotic activity to replace the cell on the upper surface . consist of keratinocytes: produce keratin, and other type of cell like :- melanocyte produce melanin and originate from neural crest , have processes - merkel cells

stratum spinosum : (polyhedral)deepest layer of stratum spinosum have mitotic activity during tissue preparation : cells shrink and the desmosomes between them remain and form spines (so called stratum spinosunm )-spines between the cell is represent to desmosomal junction 

dermal papille 

epidermal ridge 



S : stratum  spinosum G : stratum granulosumL : stratum lucidum C : stratum corneum

stratum lucidum :thin, translucent layer above the stratum granulosum ,homogenously stained



notes :- epidermal ridges and  demal papille this structue is predominant on the tip of finger to give fingerprint- thin skin ( no stratum lucidum )

stratum spinosum 

stratum basale 

stratum lucidum : translucent 

stratum corneum
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melanocyte :- cells with pale cytoplasm found in stratum basale between keratinocyte - found in skin and at the base of hair follicle to give the color to the skin and hair - the number of melanocyte is the same in all people but the difference is in their activity - the function is to secrete the melanin into the surrounding keratinocytes which protect the skin from UV light - connect to the basement membrane by hemidesmosome - originate from nueral crest - have no connection with keratinocyte 

stratum spinosum

stratum basale 
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langerhan cell :- large cell with large nucleus, mostly found  in the stratum spinosum, its phagocytic cell- originate from bone marrow 

stratum spinosum 

stratum basale

stratum corneum 
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meissner corpuscles :found in papille of dermis , respond to light touch , encapsulated 

meissner corpuscles :found in papille of dermis , respond to light touch , encapsulated 

dermal papille 

epidermal ridge 

stratum spinosum

stratum granulosum 

stratum lucidum

stratum corneum

stratum basale 



pacinian corpuscles :respond to vibration and deep touch , found in deep reticular layer or in hypodermis , encapsulated 



sebaceous gland 

hair follicle : a tube of stratified squamous epithelium invaginated in the dermis. hair follicle consist of  more than one  layer :1- inner root sheath : disintegrates at the level of sebaceous gland 2- outer root sheath : continuous with the epidermis ,does not take part in hair formation 3- glassy membrane4- dermal sheath

arrector pili muscle :smooth muscles, extend from hair follicle to the dermal papille , this muscle contracts cause the hair to erect 

dermis 

dermal papile 



apocrine sweat  gland :opens on the hair follicle, becomes activated after puberty.secrete by apocrine and merocrinesecretory parts have large lumen

eccrine gland : opens on the skin  surface directly.secretory portion has narrow lumen secrete by merocrine 

hair matrix

apocrine sweat gland 

hair follicle 


